RED PINE FINALS @ OTTER CREEK FARM (September 24 & 25, 2022)

RED PINE FINALS for all Red Pine Year-end Divisions
This year, the top 6 Red Pine member riders in each division who have the highest year-end point totals
after Grand Oak Farm’s show are invited to compete in the Red Pine Finals. This means at the Red Pine
Finals at Otter Creek Farm, the 6 finalists will be scored against each other in the designated over fences
class (score will be taken from 2nd jumping class of that particular Red Pine division). The Red Pine
member with the highest score will be recognized as the Red Pine Finals Champion. This is different
than Red Pine Year-end Champion because it is the highest points earners competing against each other.
HOW TO PARTIPCIATE:
Step 1: Check the Red Pine year-end results after Grand Oak Farm points are added. If you or your horse
are ranked in top 6 as of 9/1/22, you are qualified for Red Pine finals!
Step 2: When registering for OCF show using horseshowsonline.com, be sure you enter the Red Pine
finals companion class (if ranked in top 6 in your respective division). The cost is $15 per Finals division.
**Please note the Red Pine Finals winner can and may be different than the Red Pine Year-end
Champion. Red Pine Year-end Champions are based on final year-end calculations once the season
concludes.

NATIONS CUP
Once again we will be hosting a Nations Cup Team Competition. Here’s how it works:
Step 1: Organize 4 horse/rider combinations to field a team (a team must consist of at least 2 riders and
have at least 3 scores to complete the class).
Step 2: Pick a country you want to represent. USA is VERY common choice, so be original and pick
something new and fun!
Step 3: Complete the Nation’s Cup entry form (substitutions can be made through September 23 in the
show office). Each rider on your team needs to select ONE Blue Ribbon class with fence height from
.85m to 1.05m—no two horse/rider combinations can pick the same height and at least ONE member
needs to jump in 1.0m or 1.05m class.
Step 4: Each team’s top 3 scores (based on faults and timed round) will be calculated to determine our
winning team. If a 4th rider is on the team, the lowest score will be dropped from that team’s score.
COST: $25 per team plus entry fee for designated class.
Have FUN----costumes/creativity is encouraged. Awards will be presented on Saturday evening before
dusk. Entry fee is $25 (plus each blue ribbon round entry fee for each participating rider). If your team
is short a person, please let me know. Same goes for individuals who would like to participate but don’t
have a team, I can put you in touch with those who are looking!

